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Jeron Provider® Nurse Call Expands Alerting Options
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 23 – Niles, Illinois - - Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc., the designer and manufacturer of the Provider line of
Nurse Call Systems, is excited to announce additional notification options to speed alerts to caregivers of
active patient, resident, and staff calls.
Supporting patient/resident safety and staff satisfaction, Provider
nurse call has always focused on keeping staff mobile yet still
connected with their patients/residents and other team members.
Provider nurse call supports multiple modes of alerting to wireless
devices including in-house SIP phones, smartphone, and pocket
pagers. Now, to make alerting options even more flexible, Provider
Nurse Call has added email alerts of active calls. Staff can be alerted
of active patient/resident/staff calls by email, at their desktop computer and any remote location where they
can receive their emails.
This new level of alerting, opens up applications such as:


Notification of code blue crash team calls to staff members with mobile phones off site, using the
phone's email account



System supervision alerts sent to on-site and off-site technicians to ensure that the Provider nurse call
system is always operational



Nurse Managers can ensure a timely response to patient/resident calls by monitoring them realtime. If a call waits on the system for too long, it can automatically generate an email alert to a
manager.

Ericka Baran, Vice-President of Sales & Marketing remarks, "Our end-user partners are using advanced nurse
call technology and requires information at-a-glance or when they are off the floor, this additional email
notification gives them more information. The flexibility of the Provider architecture lets each facility create a
customized solution to match their needs."

ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare and life safety
industries, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider Nurse Call and ProAlert Area of Rescue Systems. These systems facilitate communications, help speed response times and integrate with a
wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the highest levels of safety. From its
founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and service. Jeron products are engineered
and manufactured in the USA. For more information please visit, www.jeron.com

